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ABSTRACT
Every activity requires a certain amount of concentration and no effective action may be performed without deep
concentration. Businessman or artists or students in school must know the art of focusing all powers of attention on a single point
in order to succeed in their respective vocation. We wanted to find the best technique to increase the concentration scientifically.
We thus, endeavored to study and compare the reaction times in maneuvers of anuloma viloma pranayama, kapalbhatti
pranayama, gayatri chanting and exercise. Reaction time test was taken online before anuloma viloma pranayama, kapalbhatti
pranayama, gayatri chanting and exercise and compared after. Reaction times decreased significantly and were least during
gayatri mantra. Concentration as seen by a decrease in visual reaction time denotes first a withdrawal of attention from objects
of distraction and then focusing all attention upon one thing at a time. Just 30 minutes of physical activity each day offers
substantial benefits to your health. Pranayama or devotional music chanting also decreases fatigue keeps the mind alert, and
active.
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INTRODUCTION
Every activity requires a certain amount of
concentration and no effective action may be performed
without deep concentration. Businessman or artists or
students in school must know the art of focusing all
powers of attention on a single point in order to succeed
in their respective vocation. Various schools of breath
control, meditation, chanting, devotional singing,
concentration on the prayer wheel, holy rolling,
concentration by diversion and so forth are variants of
the real science of Pranayama or switching off of the
life force(1). We wanted to find the best technique to
increase the concentration scientifically. We thus,
endeavored to study and compare the reaction times in
maneuvers of anuloma viloma pranayama, kapalbhatti
pranayama, gayatri chanting and exercise.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Pranayama: The Pranayama was performed before
meals. The subjects were advised not to hold the breath
for uncomfortably long periods, as this causes harmful
pressure on the heart, lung, diaphragm and arteries. The
subject was seated in a comfortable sitting posture with
back straight.(1)
Anuloma Viloma Pranayama starts with closing the
right nostril with the thumb of the right hand, inhaling
through the left nostril, holding the breath, followed by
exhalation through the right nostril while closing the
left nostril with the index finger and then reversing the
process. This forms one round of Anuloma Viloma
Pranayama. Reaction times are recorded before and
after twelve cycles of anuloma viloma pranayama.(2)
Hyperthyroid patients were excluded from the study.

Kapalbhati Pranayama starts with a short inhalation
followed by exhalation of air with violent movements
of diaphragm and abdominal muscles. The procedure
was done for two minutes. Visual reaction time is taken
before and after the kapalbhatti pranayama(3).
Brahmari Pranayam: The subject was instructed to sit
straight with spine erect. The subject was instructed to
put the left hand lightly over the tragus of the left ear,
and the thumb of the right hand lightly on the tragus of
the right ear. Tragus is the fleshly cartilaginous
prominence in front of the opening or hole in the ear(4).
They were asked to place the index finger of
each hand over the outer corners of closed eyelids, the
middle fingers on the side of the nose, near nostrils,
fourth fingers above and little fingers below the corners
the mouth.
The subject was asked to chant aum producing
or imitating a sound like buzzing bee or wasp while
exhaling through nasal cavity keeping mouth closed but
keeping the attention at point between eyebrows.
Exercise: Subjects were instructed to run on the spot
with a springy step but exaggerated motion, for 50 to 60
counts at 2 counts per second, maintaining a constant
rhythm. The arms are bent at the elbow and were
stationary during the exercise. Reaction times were
taken before and after exercise(5).
Subjects who were smokers, alcoholics, who had
abnormal vision, were excluded from the study.
Gayatri Mantra: Online visual reaction time was
measured during listening to Gayatri Mantra was taken.
Gayatri mantra means ‘We meditate on the worship
able power and glory of him who has created the earth,
the nether world and the heavens (i.e. the universe), and
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who directs our understanding”. The duration of study
was three months. Sound of music kept low (audible).
Healthy students with normal hearing and Hindu
religion were included in the study. Students who had
hearing problems as tested by whispered voice test,
complaints of tinnitus, ear pain and students of a
different religious faith who did not want to hear the
Gayatri mantra were excluded. The mantra was listened
early morning. Our hypothesis is that stimulating
music, such as Gayatri mantra will shorten the reaction

time to visual stimuli, while without music; the reaction
time will be longer(6).
Reaction Time: Reaction time test was taken online.(7)
It consists of a traffic light signal of red,
yellow and green. The subject is instructed to click on a
button to begin when ready, to wait for the stoplight to
turn green, and click the button when it turns green
quickly. The average of five responses in seconds is
taken as reading.

RESULTS
Manouvere
Anuloma Viloma Pranayama
n=66
Kapalbhatti Pranayama n=20
Gayatri Mantra
Brahmari Pranayama n=31
Exercise

Reaction Times
Before
0.47 ± 0.15

Reaction Times
After
0.38 ± 0.09

Difference in
reaction times
0.09

P value

0.44 ± 0.2
0.47 ± 0.1
0.39784 ± 0.15
0.303 ± 0.06

0.37 ± 0.11
0.33 ± 0.11
0.28406 ± 0.09
0.268 ± 0.024

0.07
0.14
0.113
0.035

0.002
0.001
0.0005
0.0106

0.001

Fig. 1: Comparison of reaction times
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Anuloma Viloma Pranayama
Kapalbhatti Pranayama
Gayatri mantra
Brahmari Pranayama
Exercise
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Fig. 2: Comparison of reaction times in Different Maneuvers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Anuloma Viloma Pranayama
Kapalbhatti Pranayama
Gayatri mantra
Brahmari Pranayama
Exercise

DISCUSSION
Concentration is focusing the mind through
interest and determination on one line of thought(1).
Pranayama helps still the mind and achieve perfect
concentration. Real concentration is the one-pointed
focusing of the mind on a particular thought by means
of a definite scientific technique like Anuloma Viloma
Pranayama, Kapalbhatti Pranayama or listening to
gayatri chant.
Concentration as seen by a decrease in visual
reaction time denotes first a withdrawal of attention
from objects of distraction and then focusing all
attention upon one thing at a time.
Pranayama and Reaction Times: By calming the
breath during pranayama, control of lifeforce or prana
results. This helps to withdraw the currents from the
senses, preventing disturbing sensations from the
senses, preventing disturbing sensations from reaching
the brain, thus calming the mind(1).
The subject then can throw the attention at will
on the object of concentration for example the changing
light in the online reaction test in our study.
Pranayama charges the body with an increased
supply of oxygen through the lungs. This oxygen
“burns” or oxidizes the waste impurities, chiefly
carbon, in the venous blood. This process of
purification is enhanced by an accompanying large
increase in expulsion of waste carbon dioxide from the
lungs during exhalation. As a consequence, very little
of the tissue remains in the blood as waste material.
There is less need for the breath, as the flow to the
lungs of blood for purification slows down. The heart

and lungs are given extraordinary rest(1,8-11). The
inactivity of the muscles and limbs during meditation
lessens bodily carbondioxide production and is
conducive to the restful state of heart and lungs. Rest is
given to the heart and this helps in increasing
longevity(12-14).
Breathing through the right nostril during
Alternate Nostril Breathing helps increase the output of
adrenaline from the adrenal medulla. Adrenaline causes
pupilary dilation and a faster reaction time than
Kapalbhatti pranayama.(3)
In Kapalbhatti pranayama the abdominal wall
is brought into activity. Excessive muscular activity
may be the reason why kapalbhatti may not be as
effective as anuloma viloma pranayama to decrease
reaction times. Anand et al reported dominance of alpha
rhythm in the EEG activity of persons trained in
yoga(15).
Yoga relaxes, relieves stress , makes the
patients feel good, alert, active and exhilarated by
releasing opioids and altering adrenocortical activity
that gives pleasurable sensations and keeps the body
fit(16). This helps increase concentration that improves
reaction times, as noted in our study.
Gayatri Mantra and Reaction Times: Sensations are
the greatest distractions. Most distractions reach the
mind through the medium of the senses. Every minute
the attention wants to concentrate upon a problem or a
business it meets many distractions caused by
sensations of sight, hearing, taste, touch and smell (1720).
The sensations in turn give rise to thoughts
which lure the attention away from the object of
concentration(21-23).
Fresh thoughts arising from sensations may
rouse associated thoughts. These thoughts are the
distractions to the goal of concentration in this case the
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green light(1,24). The way to remove sensory
distractions is to control the life force by Pranayama.
The way to prevent thoughts from causing
distractions would be to replace it with Gayatri Mantra
or chanting. This is the scientific way to practice
concentration(6).
Exercise and Reaction Times: Reaction time study is
an important method used for central information
processing speed and fast coordinated peripheral
movement response. It is an external indicator of the
ability of the nervous system to receive process and
initiate response to incoming stimuli. Responses that
take more time to initiate are assumed to require longer
information processing times. Measurement of reaction
Time is a common method to evaluate psychomotor
fitness(25). They are several factors that influence the
reaction time such as age, gender, left handedness vs
right, practice, exercise, type of personality, the use of
stimulant drugs, hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism,
brain injury and illness(26).
Other studies showed trends in reaction time due to
arousal or state of attention. This state of attention also
includes muscular tension that can be generated by
exercise(27,28). They found that muscular tension
allowed the brain to work faster, although muscular
tension did not affect movement time.
Though, numerous studies by Welford (1980)
showed that reaction time deteriorates when the subject
is either too relaxed or too tense(27). We found that
immediately after exercise the reaction times were
fastest, owing to an alert aroused response similar to
fight, flight response due to adrenaline. However, as
time passed the individual tends to relax and reaction
time deteriorates. The RTs were faster than the basal
values but slower than the values obtained immediately
after exercise.
Fastest reaction times were observed when the
subjects were exercising sufficiently to produce a heart
rate of 115 beats per minute(29). One plausible
mechanism for this decrease in reaction time is that an
increased heart rate due to moderate exercise increases
cortical blood flow and enhances cognitive function due
to a greater state of arousal (30). Another study reported
an improvement in reaction times irrespective of age
and gender when subjects regularly exercised for 30
minutes in gymnasium(25).
Exercise training increases mitochondrial
content of exercising muscles delaying fatigue(31).
Aerobic physical exercise also protects the Central
Nervous system against damages caused by reactive
oxygen species(32). Exercise also increases blood
circulation in the brain that improves neurological
functioning(33). This helps increase nutrients like
glucose and oxygen, alter levels of neurotransmitters
such as serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine.
Frequent exercise results in enhancement of memory,

cardiovascular
aptitude(34).

activity

and

sustained

cognitive

General Mechanism of Improving concentration
and decreasing Reaction times: Controlling the life
force in the body enables the yogi to switch off the
current from the sensory nerve telephones, thus making
it impossible for disturbing sensations to reach the brain
and distract the attention from goal.
Because of the vital link between breath and
life force, many persons think that pranayama-life-force
control—consists in holding the breath for long periods.
This is untrue. The mortal breath that binds the soul to
the body cannot be made to stop by forcibly holding it
in the lungs, which is dangerous. Rather by stopping
decay (the normal process of cellular breakdown) in the
system, and by developing calmness and practicing
spiritual exercises such as pranayama, yogis achieve the
breathless state in a natural way. It is life force that
governs breath, heartbeat, sensory impressions, and
motor responses-all the functions of the body.
Pranayama means control of that life force, and-hence
control over all the functions of the body. Pranayamatechniques of life-force control that calm the heart and
breath and remove sensory distractions from the
mind(40).
Comparison of Various Techniques: Reaction times
were least while listening to Gayatri mantra chant. The
reason may be as in this maneuver the reaction time
was tested while the procedure was going on i.e. the
chant while in others the test was done after the
procedure was completed. Besides the Gayatri would
help keep the mind of other distractions and help focus
the mind by turning the life force away from the senses.
The subject was able to click on the changing light
instantly, as a result. In Brahmari also the reaction
times are lesser than other techniques. Brahmari is a
technique of Pratyahar-or interiorization. The purpose
of Brahmari is to prevent the escape of life force
through the head openings of eyes, ears, nose and
mouth and use the captured life force to chant “aum”.
Lacunae and Further studies: It has been shown
performing reaction time to an auditory stimulus rather
than a visual stimulus eliminated higher variability that
can accompany visual stimulus like color of light used
and background light. We intend to measure auditory
reaction times and the effects of exercise on it.
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